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it is my intentionin to preach several
discourses this evening but how many
I1 do not know
I1 will in the first place bear testi-

mony to the truth of many remarks
made by brother hunter and espe-
cially his exhortation to the seventies
and elders and those men who wish
to go on missions I1 wish also to
urge the necessity of your proceeding
on your missions immediately and of
going to the place of your destination
full of the holy ghost preaching
righteousness to the people and
while you do this live up to the prin-
ciples you preach that you may teach
also by your example as well as by
precept go ye elders and now
consider yourselves from this time
forth missionaries if the gospel is
in you like a flaming fire to be poured
uponlipon the people gather your neigh
borsbqrsbars together and give your brethren
an invitation to your house and set
before them the duties of man and
preach if you can speak but for five
minutes occupying that time to the
bestliest advantage continue to preach
studystuby and learn by faith and prayer
until your minds and mouthsmonths are
opened aandaadaudaulad you understand most per-
fectly the love of christ
it is not uncommon for elders to

say 11 if I1 could have a mission and
be sent among strangers I1 could
speak to them because they have not
been instructed in the way of life and
salvation I1 couldlaycouldcouii lay before them

the principles of the gospel whichshich
have been taught to me without that
diffidence of feeling and fear whichshich
I1 experience while speakinspeakingsheakin to my
brethren it is very true that the
first principles of the gospel taught
by the elders of this church are easy
to be understood compared with what
it is to preach them to ourourjfghiiliesf4milibs
or to our neighborhood and mototgovemtovemavem
and control ourselves by the princi-
ples of righteousness which the gos-
pel inculcates again to gather the
saints to preach the gospel totd the
world and convince themof the truth
are much easier tasks than to pon
vince men thatyouthat you can master your-
self and practise the moral principles
inculcated by your religion that is
a small portion of the duty required
of you in order to obtain crowns of
glory immortality and eternal lives
I1 will here remark that it is natural
for the people todesiretotdesiredesire to know a
great deal of the MYSTERIES this
however is not universally the case
though it isiq so with a great mariyofmanymariy of
the elders of israel I1 do not sup-
pose it will apply to those who com

1 pose this congregation your object
in being here this eleninaeveninaevening isis not to
heheafaf some great mystery of the king-
dom which you nevernevet understood be-
fore the greatest mystery a man ever
learned is to know how to control thothe
human mind and bring every faculty
and power of the same in subjection
to jesus christ this is the greatest
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mystery we have to learnicamleab while in
these tabernacles of clay it is more
necessary for the elders to learn and
practise upon this lesson in the midst
of the saints at head quarters than in
the world for their facilities for learn-
ing0 are much greater andiwillandiandl will tell
you uJieeltemiteujiereinw7tereinteinrein let a bishop a high
priestfriestpreest a PresipreslpresidentdeAt of any stake or
quorum any who are elders in is-
rael or any individual saint from the
first to the last of them fall into er-
ror anaand it is at once made manifest
he cannot pursue that course any fur-
ther forhefochefor he is where hebe can leamlearn his
duties and know how towalkkowalkto walkwalewaie straight
in the paths of righteousness here
is the place for you to teach great
mysteries to your brethren because
jieteherehetebete are those who can correct you
this fault the elders of israel do not
falltallfalifailhallhail into in this tabernacle although
they maymmayimay in private houses and neigh-
borhoodsborhoods when a man isis capable of
correcting you and of giving you
light and true doctrine do not get
up an altercation but submit to be
taught like little children and strive
with all your might to understand
the privileges of those who dwell here
are greater than the privileges of
those who are abroad when your
duties call you into foreign lands and
you there exhaust your stock of know-
ledge and wisdom and you are not in
possession of the keys to obtain that
instruction which you desire it is be-
cause you are far from the right foun-
tain far from the body where all the
niembersmembers are in lively operation
vher6thewhere the eye can see the ear hear
the nose smell and the mouth speak
and so forth when your face is
turned from the body let mysteries
alone forar this is the onlyplaceonly place for
you to be corrected if wrongwrong preach
the simple unadorned truth work out
your salvation with diligence and do
that which will guarantee you a war-
ranted deed an undeniable title to
eternal lives

if you feel prayer inyouenyouin you pray
and if you feel the spirit of preaching
in you preach call in your brethrenbret ren
and read the bible the book of mor-
mon the book of covenants and theth
other revelations of god to them and
talk over the things contained inlitlih
those books and deal them out to
your brethren and neighborss pray
with them and teach themthein how to
control themselves and let your
teachings0 be sustained by your own
example teach your families how to
control themselves teach themtherathena gooddood
and wholesome doctrine and pracpractisetiso
the same in your own lives this iis
thetho place for you to become polished
shafts in the quiver of the almighty
this will answer for one sermon
I1 feel much inclined to talk to the

brethren I1 have not had the privi-
lege of preaching much for sometimesome time
because of the incpnveniencemcpnvemenceinconvenience of our
former meeting place nowhow as weWO
have a good convenient place to meet
in and my health milwillmiigili serve me I1
expect to improve the time I1 love
to preach at home with the saints I1
love to meet with them and look up-
on their happy countenancescountenancer lit up
with the joysofjoysiofjoyson eternity in short
I1 love the society of all good men
and to preach salvation to them
you may consider what I1 shall now

lay before you a small matter but I1
think it of some importance when
the elders of israel leave this place
and go forth among the wicked it is
not theirtheirstheintheirn privilege to minglemidgle with
them in any of their worldly exercises
for if they do the devil will obtain an
advantage over them and succeed in
drawing them away from the path of
their duty for instance suppose
you and I1 with many more of the
brethren meet together in a conve-
nient place in the valley and dance
to the sweet strains of the violin we
coulddoula do so with a perfect goodwillgood will
but if we should be called to englandEnglandilaudi
and there havohavehate an invitation to join
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witniwitlwit7i the wicked in their pastimes and
recreations and we in our feelings0loelowboelowdowndown to this and suffer ourspiour spi-
rits to hebe subject to their command-
ments we suffer ourselves to hebe ruled
dverover by them and at once become
their servants while I1 am here I1
am iinn the midst of the priesthood of
heavenhea en and in the centre of the king-
dom of god we are before the
lord where every hand I1 shake is
the hand of a saint and every face I1
seewhen I1 look upon the assembled
thousands is the countenance of a
saint I1 am the controller and mas-
ter of affairs here under heavensheavers di-
rection though there are those who
do nnotot believe this I1 invite those
who are not subject to me as their
president not to contaminate my
friends for werelwere I1 and my friends to
pecobecokecobecomeme subject to those who object to
usweosweas we are then oiatheorithedorithe ground of the
devil and subject ourselves to himlim
they serve
neverkever suffer yourselves to mingle

inin any of those recreations that tend
toio sin and iniquity while you are
away from the body of the church
whereyouwhere you cannot so fully control your-
selves let the elderyeldert who aregoingare going
out from this place carry this instruc-
tion with them into the other portions
of the earth whatever a man does
lethiletiet himm do it inin the name of thetbeabe lord
let him work in the name of the

lord let all his acts through life be
in the name of the lord and if he
wants light and knowledge P let him
ask in that name
touyoutogyou are well aware that the wicked-

ness of the world or the apostacyapostasyapostacy of
the church is so great that those
who now profess religion cannot enjoy
their own natural privileges in the
world in many places theirfollytheir folly and
superstition are so great that they
would consider they hadbad committed
ihelinchelinthe sin of blasphemy if they happened
to hearharbar a violin the whole world
could not hire a good honest sound

presbyterian of the old fashion and
cut to look inintoto a room where a com-
pany of young men and women wererwere
dancing lest they should sin against
the holy ghost this overrighteousover righteousxighteoa
notion iisis imbibed by the genegeneralitygeneralitgeneraliaralitY of
professors of religion but it is because
they themselves have mademada itait a singingln
let us look at the root of the matter
in the first place some wise being
organized my system and gave me my
capacity put into my heart and brain
something that delights charms and
fills me with rapture at the sound of
sweet musimusicmusiomuslomuslc I1 did not put it there
it was some other beingbeinabelna As one of
the modem writers has said 11 music
hath charms to soothe the savage
breast it has been proved that
sweet music will actually tame thetho
most malicious and venomous beasts
even when they have been stirred up
to violent wrath and make them1dothem do-
cile and harmless as lambs who
gave ththedlowerlowerelower animals a love for those
sweet sounds which with magic power
fill the air with harmony and ccheerbeerheer
and comfort the hearts of mmenen and so
wonderfully affect the brute creation
it was the lord our heavenly father
who gave the capacity to enjoy these
sounds and which we ought to doindoln
his name and to his glory butbut
thetiietile greater portion of the sesectarian
world consider it sacsacrilegerilee0 to givelgivewgive wayay
to any such pleasure as even to listen
to sweet music much more to dancodanto
to its deligdelightfulgotfulghtful strains this is an-
other short sermon
I1 wish now to say a few words to

the brethren upon the subject of
tittithingJiing it is well known to the ma-
jority of this conference what trans-
pired last conference upon the stand
in the old bowery at that confer
ence I1 had good cause to find fault
with the bishops and I1 took thetlidalid li-
berty to brushbrash them down 41ittle41a littleittle
from that day to this there liashasilas been
more accomplished by ourbisb6psinour bishops in
the short space of seven months tbthanm

af1f
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was accomplished by them for the
space ofofyearsyears previously thisthisgivesgives
me great satisfaction the bishops
have done as well as men could do
their conduct in fulfilling the duties
of their callingcallina0 has truly been Ppraise-worthy

raise
and I1 feel to blesshiesbiesblesbiess them and

pray the lord to bless them ailallalialithethe
day long for they have done first rate
when we consider the ignorance of
the world their unbelief in god and
realize that the vail of the covering is
over the face of all nations and re-
member the iaignorance0norance we were once
in ourselves having to commence like
babebabess at the rudiments of learning
knowing also how faltering men are
in their faithfalth andbandtand then look at what
this people have accomplished we are
led to exclaim 11 it is marvmarseilousellous in
our eyes werewerolere I1 to say 1 elders
of israel you that feel to put your all
upon the altar rise upon your feet
whowouldwhowouldbewho would be left all present adsrdsrosee
up simultaneously where is there
another people upon the earth who
would have done this I1 have no
tithingtitbingkitbingtithingbing but all all I1 have is the
lords you know the word sacrifice
as brother banks said todayto daydayi it is a
mere burlesque a nonsensical term
no man ever heard me say I1 hadbad made
a sacrifice I1 possess nothing but
whatmybeavenyfatberhasmyheavenlyfatherhasFatherhas been ppleas-
ed

eabeaq
edtogivemeto giveglye me or inin otberwordshebasotherwords hehas
loaned it iai6to mowhitemowhileme while I1 remain here in
this mortal flesh
Is it not marvellousmarcellousmarvellous considering

ibeweahnessthe weakness of man to see the wil-
lingnesslingness of this whole people to die if
necessary for the truth how do you
suppose it makes me feel though
I1 may sometimes chastise my breth-
rendenandienandand speak to them in the lan-
guage

an-
ageT of reproof there is not a father

whoho feels more tenderly towards his
offspring and loves them better than
I1 love this people and my father in
heayheaveneu lovesthemlovestherloves them inyheartyearnsmy heart yearns
over thenfiviththem with all the emotions of
tenderness j so that 1I couldweeplikcould weep likeilkeileee
NO0o aa4a44.

a child butibutlbut I1 amam careful to keepkepphepp my
tears to myself if you do wrong itibb
grieves my heart and it also grieves
the heart of my heavenly father JXfeel continually to urge my brethren
to cease from all evil and learnleam to do
well
the fulnessfalness of the heavens audand the

earth is the lords the gold and tho
silver the wheat the fine flour and
the cattle upon a thousand bielsahillsybillsa and
when we fully understand his works
we shall know that he is in all the
earth and fulfillsfulfils his will among the
children 0of men exalting and debasing
them accordingaccordina to hishiihiahla pleasure forfoc
the systems creeds thrones and kinghing 1

doms of the world are all under hishighis
control shall there be evil in a city
and the lord hathbath not done it or
that he doth not control the lord
controls the whole and in the end
you will find he has regulated all
thinthingss right for all will be consum-
mated to his glory
the children of men are made deas

independent in their sphere as theithathel
lord is in his to prove themselvestliemselves
pursue which path they please atlatiand
choose the evil or the good Fforor those
who love the lord and do his will
all is right audand they shall be crowned
but those who hate his wayswayssballwayssshallballshalishailhalihail
be damned for they choose to 1bo
damned
Asaq I1 was meditatingmeditatinct0 on the philo

sophy of the day it occurredtooccurred to myin
mind howvisiblehow visible it must appear to allaualiail
eyes that thethemthei lord does indeed workywork
that itisit is he who blesses thisibis people
and yet it seems as though theytlleytiley can-
not see his handband the lord fills thotheefiotfio
immensity of space what saith tacithpthci
psalmist 11 whither shall I1 go from
thy spirit or whither shall I1 flee
from thy presence if ipascendupI1 ascend cprupr
into heaven thou art there if Ilanaganaw
my bedinbed in hellbellheliheii behold thouartttbthou artttherearttthere
if I1 take the wings0 of the momorningrninganing
and dwellendwellindwdwellellinin theahedhe uttermost liailallapartsofpartnofpartiiqfsof
the sea even there shall thyabydby hand

vol 1I
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lead me I1 was trying0 to think of
the place where god is not but it is
impossible unless you can find empty
space and there I1 believe he is not
if you can find such a place it will
become useful for a hiding place to
those who wish to hidebideblae themselves
from the presence of the lord in the
great day of accounts I1 will close
this sermon as I1 intend to preach
another before I1 present the subject I1
moremoromoreparticularlyparticularly wish to speak upon
myITYntyniy next sermon will be to both

saint and sinner one thingthina has re-
mained a mystery in this kingdom up
to this day it is in regard to the
character of the wellbelovedwell beloved son of
god upon which subject the elders
of israel have conflicting views our
god and father in heaven is a being
of tabernacle or in other words he
liashas a body with parts the same as you
and I1 have and is capable of showshowinging
forth6rth his works to organized beings
as for instance inthein the world in which
wowe live it is the result of the know-
ledge and infinite wisdom that dwell
in his organized body his son je-
sus christ has become a personage of
tabernacle and has a body like his fa-
ther the holy ghost is the spirit
of the lord and issues forth from
himselfandHimshimselfelfandand may properproperlylybebe called
godsgodgoas minister to execute his will in
immensity being called to goverabygovegovernrabyby
his influence and power but he is
not a person of tabernacle as we are
and as our fatherfatur in heaven and je-
sus christ are the question has
been and is often asked who it was
that bebegatat the son of the virgin mary
the infidel world have concluded that
if what the apostles wrote about his
father and mother be true and the
present marriage discipline acknow-
ledged by christendom be correct
thentien christians must believe that god
is the father of an illegitimate soninson in
the person of jesus christ the in-
fidel fraternity teach thatthat1ato their dis-
ciples JI1 will tell you howithow it is our

father in heavbeavheavenep begat alallailaliI1 the spirits
that ever were or ever will be upon
this earth and they were bom spirits
in the eternal world thenthotheothothen the lord
by his power and wisdom organized
the mortal tabernacle of man we
were made first spiritual and after-
wards temporal
now hear it 0 inhabitants of the

earth jew and gentile saint and sin-
ner when our father adam came
into the garden of eden he came into
it with a celestial bodylodydody and brought
eve one of his ulteswives with him hexe
helped to make and organize this
world he is MICIIAELnil111niiCMELclelomel the Aarch-
angel

tehreh
the asclentANCIENTANCIENT OF DAYS about

whom holy men have written and spo-
ken HE isis our FATHER and euroureufourouf
GOD and the only god with ehonwhomwhonebon WE
have to do every man upon the
earth professing christians or nononn
professing must hear it and will
kifkiihnbwow it sooner or later they came
here organized the raw material and
arrangedarranred in their order the herbs of
the field the trees the apple the
peach the plum the pear and every
other fruit that is desirable and good
for man the seed was brought from
another sphere and planted in this
earth the thistle the thorn the
brier and the obnoxious weed did not
appear until after the earth was cur-
sed when adam and eve had eaten
of the forbidden fruit their bodies be-
came mortal from its effects and there-
fore their offspring were mortal whenlyben
the virgin mary conceived the child
jesus the father hadbad begotten him
in his own likeness he was not be-
gotten by the holy ghost and who
is the father he is the firstpfhirstfirstbirst of the
human family and when he took a
tabernacle it was begotten0 by bishisbidus fat-
her

fla-
ther in heaven after the same manner
as the tabernacles of cain abel and
the rest of the sons and daughdaughterstersteks of
adam and eve from the fruits of the
earth the first earthly tabernacles
were originated by the father andlsoandsoandio
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on in succession I1 could tell youyon
much moromore about this but were I1 to
tell you the whole truth blasphemy
would be nothinbothinnothing to it in the estima-
tion of thetlletile superstitious and over-
righteous of mankind however I1
havellave told you thetee truth as far as I1
have gone I1 have heard men preach
upon the divinity of christ and ex-
haust all the wisdom they possessed
all scriptimalistgscripturalists and approved theo-
logians who were considered exem-
plary for piety and education have
Tinderundertakentaken to expound on this sub-
ject in every age of the christian era
ananddafterarterafterarrer they have done all they are
obliged to conclude by exclaiminexclaimexclaimingin
great is the mystery of godliness

and tell nothing
it isis true that the earth was organ-

ized by three distinct characters
namely eloheimelvheimEloheim yahovahYahovah and mi-
chael these three forming a quorum
as in all heavenly bodies and in or-
ganizingganizing element perfectly represent-
ed in the deity as father son and
holy ghost
awainagainagain they will try totd tellfellteilteli how the

divinity of jesus is joinjoineded to his hu-
manity

c
and exhaust all their mental

facfacultiesultiesunties and wind up with this pro-
found langlanguagenacre as describing the soul
0off mmanan 11 it is an immaterial sub-
stanceatancstance what a learned idea je-
sussusi our elder brother was begotten
in theibe flesh by the same character that
was inin the garden of eden and who
is ourbur fatherrathergather in heaven now let
all who may hear these doctrines
pause before they make light of them
or treat ththemwiththememm with indifference for
they will anronronromrheirrovahvfh salvationeirsalvation or da-

mi

listion Wbavohavohavebave givenIT n you a few leading
items upon this subject but a great
deal more remains to be told now
remember from this time forth and
forfordfory ever that jesus christ was not
balotbaiotbeotttnbeotttn by the holy ghost I1 will
repsepeatarepeatarepeatalre fahffh little aneeanecdotedote I1 was in
conversation with a certain learned

professor upon this subiesubjectct when I1
replied to this idea if the son waswagwakvak
begotten by the holy ghost it would
be very dangerous to baptize and con-
firm females and give the holy ghost
to them lest he should beget children
to be palmed upon the elders by the
people bringingbringinbrainging the elders into great
difficulties
treasure up these things in your

hearts in the bible you have read
the things I1 have told you tonightto night
but you have not known what you did
read I1 have told you no more than
you are conversant with but what do
the people in christendom with thothe
bible in their hands know about this
subject comparatively nothing
I1 will now again take up the subject

of tithing the brethren have donodone
well thetheyy have been willing0 and
obedientobedienti no people could have been
more so for this I1 thank my fatherfatheleathel
in heaven I1 could not wish a people
to work more kindly in the yoke of je-
sus than this people do the yoke
grows more and more easy to them
it seems that every man will not only
pay his tithing but give all hebe has if
the lord requires it still I1 see where-
in theymaytheymay do better I1 asked the peo-
ple to day to assist topayto pay our church
liabilities the offer of three or four
yoke of oxen only we do not want
but I1 will lay beforeetorebecoreeiore you what we wish
you to do bybythethe manifesto which
has been read you have learned the
precise situation of the propepropertyrtyarty of
the church what hasbaishais incurred thithlthis
debt 9 why does it exist in the
shape in whichubich it now appears
and wherein could wowe have obviated
the difficulty and done better A
fourth part of the money already baidpaidlaidbald
out did not cocomecomome inin upon tittithingtitbingkitbinghingbing
this money we have had to borrow in
order to keep the public works in pro-
gress you may say wherein could we
have done better for we have paid our
tithing punctually but has that
brother who sent 100 back to thathothe
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eatemtewt for merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize paid 10 of it
into the tithing office or did the
brother who has sent 300505000 back let
us have 5500 no these have used
it themselves and thereby involved
those who bear the responsibilities of
the trust again those who have not
possessed sufficient money to send
back for merchandizemerebandizemerchandisemerchan dize have been ne-
cessitated to pay out what they had
thousands of dollars have been paid
here for merchandizemerebandizemerchandisemerchan dize has one tenth
of all that money been paid into the
tithing office 2 it has not and
where is the tithing that should have
come in from england and california
instead of tithing their money they
have used it for other purposes and
paid it in property with which we
could not pay our debts this isis
wherein we have failed to liquidate
our debts the people go to these
gentile stores on the saturday in
crowds to purchase goods I1 think
we shall not overrateover rate the amount if
weve say that 500000 has been paid
in these valliesrallies to the merchants but
supposesuppose they have received no more
than 50000 from this community
5000 of that money oughtoufyht0 to have
been first paid into the tithing offiofficece
and we could have sent it to the
states and purchased goods ourselves
for one third or one half less than we
have to paythebaythepay the merchants herehero and
2500025000 more should have come into
the tithing office from the church in
the united states the brethren in
california have made no less than
100000 the tenth of which is due
this tithing office for want of this
money we are brought into bondage
and we must now apply our faith and
works to raise means to liquidate our
indebtedness which has accumulated
by purchasing goods at high and ex-
tortionatetortionate prices I1 find no fault with
the merchants for they came here to
gather gold by the hundred weight
now brethren and bishops look

over this matter and try to think

what your feelings would be if you
were laid under the same responsi-
bility that I1 and mynaynyy brethren have
upon our shoulders we are required
to see the gospel preached to the na-
tions afar off to build council houses
and temples to copelwithcopdtitcopeicopelwithh the united
wisdom and craft of legislative asseassem-
blies

m
and with the powers of darkness

in high places and then place your-
selves

m

in the circumstances wewo are
now placed in besides all this see
the hundreds who come to us every
day to be administered to in various
ways some want fruit some sugar
others tea and all want clothing &ac&cc
then step into our private rooms
where we commune with the people
and you will see and hear all this and
a great deal more instead of every
man bringing his picayune or hissiehissixhis six-
pence or his 5 &cac as tithingtitbingonon
the money in his possession it is all
used for something else andtheand the store-
house of the lord is left empty sup-
pose nothing hadbadbaahaa been put in there
but what the people have put in the
workmen would have beenteen nakednoned
walk into the storehouse and ex-
amine for yourselves to be sure
there has been a little clothing putmputinput ini
lately for instance there was an old
silk dress put in for 40 that had
been lying for years rotrottingrottincrottinatinc in the
chestehst this is a specimen of the rest
what are such things worth to our
workmen why nothing0 at all we
wish you to put in strong and sub-
stantial clothing good strongstrong0 howhomhome-
made

e
stuffs make the most suitable

clothing for those who are building up
the public works jtttl
will you help nsus oufgthisou 0 t is thralahral

dom and have it creditedcredi e to your fu-
ture tithing there is already a
great deal more due than would liqui-
date all our debts but we cannot com-
mand it now do you feel Nywillingilling to
put your shoulder to the wheel and
continue to roll it forward andanand stillkilt
continuecontinu&youyou that have faith to cac0con
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tinuetotinuel t increase in faith for the
busineshusines4bubinesbusines of this kingdom will increase
and the responsibility also the labor
will and must grow and continue to
increase until the kingdoms of this
world become the kingdom of our god
and his obristchrist so much on tithing
you see wherewfiere the failure is i it is in
that point and nowhere else
it is not for any man to think he is

a cipher that what hebe can do will
not tell in this matter and say they
will get along well enough without
me but it is every mans duty to
lay ititialtoltoto heart and help what hebe can
with his earthly substance though I1
vinshreishwishviish you to understand distinctly that
itisit is no commandment you areaxearo left
to act freely
Lleta all the sheep stay in the valley

also the cows for they will give91ve milk
and butter and replenish the stock
but when we speak of the horses
muleslesies dandnd oxen let every man look
up hisbis sparestockspasparerestockstock of this description
sandwithandwithand with thewtheinthem help to liquidate these
debts stock will now pay debts
I1 wilgusewillusewill use my stock for this purpose
and my brethren will do thothe same
until we havehatehavo enough I1 do not en
jointhisjointbiJojointinthisbi upon you as you have already
paidpid the tithing which is required of
you except in some instances in the
taetaiime
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teemeetey t i
oldhidoiit is quitejuiteduite unexpected to me bre-
thren and sisters to be called upon to
adilaadiaddressressl you this forenoonfrenoon and Sstilltill
moroto adaddressdrsars you upon the drinprinerinprinjusausouvous4 i

money tithing had we received the
moneymsneyqivlqdud to us we should have badn6hadhal no
debtsdats but thithlthis1 s failure has been and
is now in existence I1 will take everyevery
kind of spare stock 1I have except my
cows and sheep and wipe off these
debts until they are cancelled andanclauelauci
now every man who will do the edmesdmesame
let him rise upon his feet the whole
congregation of tuotwotzoteotto thousand men rose
upvp to a man do you suppose we
want to deprive you of your teams
it isis not so but we wished to knowkhow
the state of your faithfalthfaith so that when
we are ready to call upon you wecanbecanwe can
be sure our call will be responded to
I1 would not cripple any man I1 would
rather give him five yoke of oxen
than destroy his team and youyon knowko
it some of the brethren inin ththe6
stand not believing their own eyes
that the whole congregation rose it
was tried over againarrain to satisfy
themthemi when the congregation all bosqrosqrose
again to a maninan brother hunter
now knows what to do many of tbthe
brethren are killinkilling0c their calcaicalvesvesisesi dont
do this if you cannot raise them it
will be better to 91givelve them apaawaawayy tat6to
those wwhobo can
I1 bless you and may 66the lordhardlardibless you in the name of jesus christchrlk

amen

ciple which has been namednamed namely
a plurality of wivesinfeS J t

IV iratherbratherttlther nnrtrground& grounaroun d fforor liialilame
thathathavethaveisFIlliaT6not4noinot beeninbebenine iiifitlf6babitthe habithabib
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